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ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
TOWN OFFICERS
OF THE
TOWN OF
North Yarmouth
For the Municipal Year Ending March Twelfth
1917
AUBURN, MAINE 
M errill  & W ebber Co m p a n y , Printers and Bookbinders,
TOWN OFFICERS
Moderator 
A. F. FAIRBANKS
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of Poor,
E. M. LOMBARD W. E. BASTON
V. C. GRANT
Town Clerk,
E. D. LORING
Collector and Treasurer,
C. L. DUNN
Superintendent of Schools,
D. W. LUNT
        
Superintending School Committee,
F. D. MORRILL A. E. HODSDON
G. H. HAYES
  f   .   f
Road Commissioners,
A. F. SAw YER (West Side)
M. C. BRACKETT (East Side)
Board of Health,
G. E. BASTON E. D. LORING
E. M. LOMBARD
C. L. DUNN
Constables,
A. F. STOWELL
WARRANT FOR TOWN MEETING
To C. L. Dunn, a Constable of the Town of North Yar­
mouth, in the County of Cumberland, Greeting:
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby re­
quired to notify and warn the inhabitants of the Town of 
North Yarmouth, qualified by law to vote in town affairs, 
to meet at the Town House in said town, on Monday the 
twelfth day of March, A. D. 1917, at ten o ’clock in the 
forenoon to act on the following articles, to w it:—
Art. 1. To choose a Moderator to preside at said meet­
ing.
Art. 2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuiDg year.
Art. 3. To hear and act on the report of Town Treas­
urer, Selectmen, Overseers of the Poor and Su­
perintendent of Schools.
Art. 4. To hear and act on the report of the Trustees 
of the School Fund and vote how the money 
shall be expended.
Art. 5. To hear and act on the report of the Cemetery 
Commission.
6. To receive accounts against the town and raise 
money for such as may be allowed.
7. To choose all such officers as are required by 
law to be chosen in the month of March annually.
8. To choose a Cemetery Commission for five years.
9. To elect one or more Fire Wards; also to desig­
nate one Fire Ward as a fire inspector, fix the 
compensation and raise a sum of money for the 
same.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
4Art. 10. To raise money for the support of schools and 
the poor. For the repair of roads, bridges and 
schoolhouses. For payment of town officers, 
text books, high school tuition, cemeteries and 
contingencies. For cutting bushes.
Art. 11. To see what sum of money the town will raise 
for insurance, apparatus, appliances and other 
school supplies.
Art. 12. To see if the town will vote “ yes”  or “ no”  on 
the question of appropriating and raising money 
necessary to entitle the town to State aid, as 
provided in Section 19 of Chapter 25, of the Re­
vised Statutes of 1916.
Art. 13. To see if the town will appropriate and raise 
the sum of $533.00 for the improvement of the 
section of State Aid road as outlined in the re­
port of the State Highway Commission, in addi­
tion to the amounts regularly raised for the care 
of ways, highways and bridges; the above 
amount being the maximum which the town is 
allowed to raise under the provisions of Section 
18, of Chapter 25, of the Revised Statutes of
1916.
Art. 14. To see whether the town will vote to raise
money, and what sum, for the maintenance of 
state and highways during the ensuing year, 
within the limits of the town, under the pro­
vision of Section 21 of Chapter 25 of the Revised 
Statutes of 1916.
Art. 15. To see if the town will vote to repair the Town
House or take any action thereon.
Art. 16. To see if the town will vote to buy a piece of
lahd on the northeast side Crockett’s Comer 
Cemetery, as recommended by the Cemetery
Commission, and provide for the payment of 
same.
Art. 17. To see if the town will instruct the Assessors 
to secure the names and dates of persons moving 
in and going out of town, and give the same 
to the Town Clerk to record, a provision made 
by the Revised Statutes.
Art. 18. To see if the town will vote to equip our town 
Constables with weapons of defence, such as 
guns, handcuffs, billies, etc., and provide for 
payment of same.
Art. 19. To see if the town will vote to buy a copy of 
the Revised Statutes of 1916 and provide for 
payment of same.
Art. 20. To hear and act on the report of the Selectmen, 
Town Treasurer and Town Clerk. On revising 
the jury box.
Art. 21. To fix the price of men, oxen and horses per 
day.
Art. 22. To hear and act on the report of the Selectmen 
on perambulating the town line.
Art, 23. To see what instruction the town will give the 
Selectmen and Treasurer to meet liabilities 
which arise during the ensuing year.
Art, 24. To see if the town will vote to continue the pres­
ent method of bonding the Treasurer and Col­
lector or take any action thereon.
The Selectmen give notice that they will be in session 
for the purpose of correcting the voting list in said town 
and hearing and deciding upon the application of persons 
desiring to have their names entered upon said list, at 
the Town House at 9 o ’clock in the forenoon on the day 
of said meeting.
V6
Hereof fail not and make due return of this warrant 
and; your doings to one of us on or before the day of said 
meeting.
Given under our hands at said North Yarmouth, Feb­
ruary 28th A. D. 1917.
E. M. LOMBARD,
W. E. BASTON,
V. C. GRANT,
Selectmen of North Yarmouth.
ANNUAL REPORT
OF
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor
To the Inhabitants of the Town of North Yarmouth, Maine.
TYe herewith submit our annual report of the financial 
condition of said town, showing receipts and expenditures 
for the year ending March 12, 1917.
The taxable property of the town is:
Real estate, resident,
Real estate, non-resident,
Personal, resident,
Personal, non-resident,
Total valuation, $334,285 00
Rate of taxation, $21.60.
Number of polls taxed, 197.
Number of polls not taxed, 31.
ASSESSMENTS
State tax, $1,672 47
County tax, 433 19
Schools, 750 00
Repairs on schoolhouses, 100 00
Repairs on roads, 1,000 00
Repairs on bridges, 200 00
Payment of town officers, 400 00
High school tuition, 250 00
Text books, 75 00
$224,221 00 
59,029 00 
47,185 00 
3,850 00
8School supplies,
Cemeteries,
Contingent fund,
State road,
Support of poor,
Overlay,
Maintenance State highway,
Gain by fractions,
Browntail moth tax (private property), 
Additional assessments,
Extermination of browntail moths, 
Cutting bushes,
Total commitments, $7,592 57
ROADS
Paid Road Commissioner's orders,
1916, $ 4 10 
Paid Road Commissioner’s orders,
1917, 785 71
Town’s part for patrol maintenance,
1917, 330 00
C. H. Mitchell, by order of Selectmen, 7 38
W. R. Sawyer, by order of Selectmen, 4 00
Appropriation, $1,000 00
Paid from contingencies, 131 19
$1,131 19 $1,131 19 
Outstanding R. C. order, 1916, 2 75
BRIDGES AND CULVERTS
Paid Road Commissioner’s orders,
1916, $ 3 85 
Paid Road Commissioner’s orders,
1917, 508 84
50 00 
100 00 
1,500 00 
533 00 
100 00 
101 06 
30 00 
1 16 
5 35 
41 34 
100 00 
150 00
9Appropriation, ' $200 00
Unexpended balance, 1917, 49 50
Paid from contingencies, 263 19
$512 69 $512 69
STATE HIGHWAY
Paid Foreman’s orders, 1916, $ 30 63
Paid Foreman’s orders, 1917, 1,042 77
Appropriation, $533 00
State fund, 533 00
Balance, 1917, 7 34
Paid from contingencies, 06
$1,073 40 $1,073 40
MAINTENANCE STATE HIGHWAY
Appropriation, $30 00
Unexpended, $30 00
CEMETERY COMMISSION
Paid Selectmen’s orders, $89 35
Appropriation. $100 00
Received for hay, 9 00
Balance unexpended, 19 65
$109 00 $109 00
SNOW BILLS
Fred Long, $18 88
Arthur J. Baston, 2 63
D. M. Lombard, 1 00
J. W. Chadboume, 3 50
James A. Long, 9 18
Napoleon LaChance. 1 75
E. M. Lombard, 2 70
10
E. D. Perris, 1 60
W. R. Mitchell, 1 75
W. R. Mitchell, ^
G. H. Mitchell, 9 75
Winslow N. Bastou, 22 33
M. E. Hayes, 22 90
A. N. Titeomb,  ^ 87
Dorcas M. Beals, 22 38
Horace E. Sawyer, 1 75
H. E. Richards, 20 75
Francis E. Hayes, 11 25
R. W. Hoey, 22 75
C. W. Lowe, 9 85
J. L. Lowe, 9 15
E. I. Porter Estate, 21 68
R. B. Porter, 17 69
C.L. Dunn, 9 99
Enos True, 9 85
A. F. Stowell, 5 6G
Chas. W. Somers, 80
O. F. Doll off, 20 50
Geo. R. Small, 4 00
R. H. Hamilton, 2 00
Eugene LaChance, 2 63
Ralph Jewett, 6 75
Geo. E. Baston, 7 00
C. C. Young, 13 25
J. E. Connor, 3 50
G. R. Small, 16 75
P. E. Knight, fall of 1916, 4 50
H. N. Sweetser, 4 30
Bernard H. Bennett, fall of 1916, 2 65
G. F. Long, 7 63
Phillip E. Knight, 7 50
Bernard II. Bennett, 1 75
C. C. Paine, 2 40
L. D. Loring, 57
11
L. D. Loring, 3 42
Mark Blanchard, 2 62
D. M. Lombard, 7 00
Eugene LaChance, 5 23
E. M. Lombard, 7 00
G. P. Long, 9 00
Geo. C. Roberts, 8 75
Geo. H. Kimball, 88
E. J. Bennett, 7 00
Paid for contingencies, $425 49
COMMON SCHOOL ACCOUNT
A. P. Sawyer, wood for schoolhouses, $95 75
Georgie M. Sawyer, teaching, 20 00
Gertrude M. Hasty, teaching, 20 00
Nellie F. Wharff, teaching, 19 00
Bertha L. Winslow, teaching, 20 00
Alvah I. Knight, conveying scholars, ' 24 00
Bertha L. Winslow, teaching, 40 00
Georgie M. Sawyer, teaching, 40 00
Gertrude M. Hasty, teaching, 40 00
Nellie F. Wharff, teaching, 38 00
J. M.^  Hamilton, conveying scholars, 24 00
Nellie F. Wharff, teaching, 57 00
Bertha L. Winslow, teaching, 60 00
Georgie M. Sawyer, teaching, 60 00
F. D. Morrill, janitor work, 16 00
Gertrude M. Hasty, teaching, 60 00
J. M. Hamilton, conveying scholars, 36 00
Arthur Noyes, tuning and repairing organ,
Walnut Hill, 5 00
Alvah I. Knight, conveying scholars, 24 00
Town of Yarmouth, common school tuition,
Pratt school, 24 00
P. D. Morrill, expense at school rally, 2 00
Linda M. Lawrence, 41 00
12
W. M. Beals, cleaning schoolhouses, 20 00
G. H. Mitchell, work on schoolhouse, 2 00
Isiah Beasley, cleaning vaults, 4 00
Bertha L. Winslow, 52 50
Nellie F. Wharff, 50 00
Helen M. Pike, 55 00
Georgie M. Sawyer, 50 00
Annie E. D. Knight, conveying pupils, 30 00
Annie E. D. Knight, conveying pupils, 35 00
Georgie M. Sawyer, 60 00
Nellie F. Wharff, 60 00
Helen M. Pike, 66 00
Bertha L. Winslow, 63 00
C. W. Lowe, one cord of wood, 7 00
A. E. Hodsdon, conveying pupils, 33 00
Linda N. Lawrence, conveying pupils, 45 50
Georgie M. Sawyer, 20 00
Helen M. Pike, 22 00
Bertha L. Winslow, 21 00
Nellie F. Wharff, 20 00
F.'D. Morrill, janitor services, 14 00
J. M. Hamilton, conveying pupils, 30 00
C. L. Dunn, hauling gravel for Dunn *s school­
house, 2 50
F. D. Morrill, for janitor, 6 00
Helen M. Pike, 55 00
Bertha L. Winslow, 52 50
Nellie F. Wharff, 50 00
Hazel M. Gleason, 10 00
Lela K. Brown, 14 00
Town of Yarmouth, tuition Pratt school, 30 00
F. D. Morrill, 22 00
C. H. Mitchell, hauling wood, 15 00
John M. Hamilton, conveying scholars, 20 00
Hezel M. Gleason, 24 00
Helen M. Pike, 22 00
Helen M. Pike, 44 00
13
Hazel M. Gleason, 40 00
Bertha L. Winslow, 42 00
Bertha L. Winslow, 21 00
Nellie P. Wharff, 40 00
Nellie F. Wharff, 20 00
Town of Pownal, common school tuition, 48 00
Wm. O. Ryder, conveying scholars, winter term, 30 00
H. E. Richards, conveying scholars, winter term, 54 00
H. M. Lawrence, conveying scholars, winter term, 36 00
Appropriation, $750 00
State school fund and mill tax, 710 94
From State common school fund, 593 30
North Yarmouth school fund, 181 00
Balance unexpended, 11 49
$2,235 24 $2,235 24
TEACHING MUSIC IN SCHOOLS
Annie S. Hamilton, winter term, 1915, 
Annie S. Hamilton, spring term, 1916,
$ 7 83 
19 83
Balance unexpended, 1916, $23 26 
Paid from contingencies, 4 40
$27 66 $27 66
SCHOOL REPAIRS
Chas. H Harbolt,
L. A. Doughty & Co., 
A. E. Hodsdon,
Geo. II. Mitchell,
W. H. Merchant,
$ 6 00 
5 00 
17 50 
88 
75
Appropriation, $100 00 
Unexpended, 69 87
$100 00 $100 00
SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND INSURANCE
14
Herbert L. Palmer, $ 2 64
Milton Bradley Co., 22 66
D. W. Lunt, 25
A. E. Hodsdon, premium and policy on Buxton
schoolhouse, 4 60
J. L. Hammett & Co., 9 50
Edward E. Babb & Co., 10 13
2 85
3 50
1 05
15 99
1 45
$50 00
Balance unexpended, 1916, 21 26
Paid from contingencies, 3 36
$74 62 $74 62
TEXTBOOKS
American Book Co.,
Edward E. Babb & Co.,
Edward E. Babb & Co.,
Appropriation,
Balance unexpended, 1916,
Balance unexpended,
$103 40 $103 40
BROWNTAIL MOTH ACCOUNT
E. M. Lombard, $43 20
J. H. Cushman, gathering brown tails on private
property, 1 00
Arthur J. Baston, gathering browntails on pri­
vate property, 50
$75 00 
28 40
$ 7 87 
12 68 
40 20
42 65
Casco Printing Co., 
Casco Printing Co.,
A. E. Hodsdon,
J. L. Hammett & Co., 
H. H. York,
Appropriation,
15
Arthur J. Baston, gathering browntails on pri­
vate property,
Arthur J. Baston, gathering browntails on pri­
vate property,
Arthur J. Baston, gathering browntails on pri­
vate property,
Newell White, printing browntail moth notices,
Appropriation, $100 00
Balance unexpended,
1 35 
1 50
1 00
1 00
50 45
$100 00 $100 00
HIGH SCHOOL TUITION
Town of Yarmouth,
North Yarmouth Academy, 
Town of Freeport,
Town of Yarmouth,
Greely Institute,
North Yarmouth Academy, 
Town of Freeport,
Town of Yarmouth.
Greely Institute,
Greely Institute,
North Yarmouth Academy,
Appropriation,
Rec’d from the State, 
Balance unexpended, 1916, 
Balance unexpended,
$250 00 
366 67 
150 00
$ 80 00 
70 00 
10 00 
30 00 
56 00 
80 00 
10 00 
20 00 
88 00 
80 00 
105 00
137 67
$766 67 $766 67
POOR ACCOUNT
J. L. Dunn, supplies furnished Emma Hatch, $15 87
Alvah I. and Annie E. D. Knight, boarding
Alice Hamilton, 27 00
H. H. York, supplies furnished Emma Hatch, 23 41
16
Annie E. D. Knight, board and care of Alice
G. Hamilton, 12 00
Annie E. D. Knight, board and care of Alice
G. Hamilton, 15 00
Annie E. D. Knight, board and care of Alice
G. Hamilton, 12 00
Annie E. D. Knight, board and care of Alice
G. Hamilton, 12 00
G. R. Small, 1% cords slabs for True brothers, 3 75
Annie E. D. Knight, board and clothing Alice
G. Hamilton, 15 00
Annie E. D. Knight, board and clothing, Alice
G. Hamilton, 12 00
H. H. York, supplies furnished Emma Hatch,. 10 14
E. M* Lombard, lodging and feeding two tramps, 1 50
Appropriation,
Paid from contingencies,
Due from AY. J. Currie,
Due from Town of Yarmouth,
$100 00 
59 67
$159 67 $159 67
$83 00 
33 55
T O W  OFFICERS
D. W. Lunt, services as Supt. of Schools, $ 8 33
D. W. Lunt, services as Supt. of Schools, 8 33
D. W. Lunt, services as Supt. of Schools, 8 33
D.-W. Lunt, services as Supt of Schools, 8 34
D. W. Lunt, services as Supt. of Schools, 8 33
A. F. Fairbanks, services as Moderator, 2 50
D. W. Lunt, services as Supt. of Schools, 8 33
D. W. Lunt, services as Supt. of Schools, 8 34
D. W. Lunt, services as Supt. of Schools, 8 33
M. E. Hayes, Election Clerk, 8 00
Albert Beals, Election Clerk, 8 00
J. L. Lowe, Ballot Clerk, 8 00
E. D. Loring, services as Town Clerk, 15 00
17
E. D. Loring, services on Board of Health and
material, 5 50
A. E. Hodsdon, services as Ballot Clerk, 8 00
D. "W. Lunt, services as Supt. of Schools, 8 33
A. F. Stowell, services as Dog Constable, 15 00
D. W. Lunt, services as Supt. of Schools, 8 83
E. M. Lombard, services on Board of Health, 2 00
D. W. Lunt, services as Supt, and telephone to
Boston, 8 94
E. D. Loring, services on account elections and
Board of Health, 20 90
G. H. Hayes, services as School Committee, 5 00
F. D. Morrill, 5 00
D. W. Lunt, 8 33
A. E. Hodsdon, services School Committee. 5 00
C. L. Dunn, services as Collector, 75 00
C. L. Dunn, Town Treasurer, 25 00
C. L. Dunn, Cemetery Commission Treasurer, 10 00
C. L. Dunn, Constable fees, 10 00
E. M. Lombard, services Selectman, Assessor
and Overseer of the Poor, 90 00
W. E. Baston, services Selectman, Assessor
and Overseer of the Poor, 75 00
V. C. Grant, services Selectman, Assessor and
Overseer of the Poor, 75 00
Appropriation, $400 00
Paid from contingencies, 168 79
$568 79 $568 79
CONTINGENCIES
W. P. Johnson, 6 hens killed by dogs, $ 5 94
Randall Johnson, 4 hens killed by foxes, 3 96
G. F. Skillin, 5 hens killed by dogs, 7 50
C. N. Witham, 4 hens killed by skunks, 4 00
Loring, Short & Harmon, order book, 3 00
J. M. Britt, 1 turkey killed by fox, 5 00
18
G. F. Skillin, for use of plow for year 1912, 19 00
A. F. Tilton, printing town reports, 44 25
Loring, Short & Harmon, invoice and valuation
book,  17 20
Geo. D. Loring, Road Commissioner or.der books, 3 90
G. M. Sawyer, 6 ducks, 1 gander killed by wild
animals, 12 75
Welch Stencil Co., steel stamps for Sealer of
Weights and Measures, 1 25
Raymond S. Oakes, legal advice on feeble mind­
ed case, 10 00
William C. Gooding, 3 00
Helen Blais, 45 75
Maurice A. Cummings, tending lanterns, 3 40
Lewis E. Mitchell, 3 40
A. N. Titcomb, hens killed by foxes, 16 57
Willis Merrill, chickens killed by foxes, 13 50
E. I. Porter, hens killed by foxes, 44 63
Sidney Leighton, hens killed by foxes, 3188
M. E. Hayes, one-half cord slabs for Town House, 2 25
E. J. Bennett, tending lanterns, 2 00
A. E. Hodsdon, guide board, 60
E. G. Hayes, hens killed by wild animals, 19 12
Mrs. Win. W. Richards, hens killed by foxes, 15 30
Sewall Baston, hens and goose killed by wild
animals, 8 10
R. W. Hoey, hens and chickens killed by foxes, 11 33
Annie E. D. Knight, chickens and duck killed
by wild animals, 10 27
Woodman & Whitehouse, legal advice on Yar­
mouth Water Co., 1915, 20 00
Mrs. A. F. Stow ell, hens killed by dogs, 29 25
Fred W. Titcomb, ducks killed by foxes, 7 50
Gv A. Bowie, chickens killed by skunks, 23 25
J. A. Tufts, services as chicken referee, 1 00
F- D. Morrill, services as chicken refree, 50
E. H. Lander, tending lanterns, 2 00
19
Geo. A. Ellinwood, for birth and death certificates, 1 25
E. M. Lombard, perambulating town lines and
material and setting same, 41 07
E. M. Lombard, measuring town roads, 10 00
E. D. Loring, perambulating town line, 17 00
H. E. Richards, hauling and setting town line
posts, 9 00
'F. H. Marston Estate, tending lanterns, 2 00
"W. & L. E. Gurley, paper seals, 1 79
E. D. Loring, express and postage, 1 43
H. M. Moulton, M.D., 1 50
E. M. Lombard, recording boundaries, 7 00
Selectmen, postage, telephone and car fare, 6 19
J. M. Prince, services as Sexton, 26 00
E. J. Bennett, tending lanterns, 2 00
$577 98
$131 19 
263 19
06
168 79 
425 49 
59 67 
53 20
4 40
3 36
—— —  $1,109 35
$1,687 33
Appropriation, $1,500 00
Balance unexpended, 1916, 824 40
State dog license refund, 32 83
From State, damage by wild
animals, 295 35
Balance unexpended, 965 25
Roads,
Bridges and culverts, 
State highway,
Town officers,
Snow bills,
Poor account, 
Abatements, 
Teaching music, 
School supplies,
$2,652 58 $2,652 ,58
20
ABATEMENTS
F. H. Collins, poll tax paid in Cumberland and
overtax on real estate, $6 32
Alfred Beckwith, overtax on real estate, 6 48
Geo. W. Smith, watering privilege, 5 00
M. E. Church, society watering privilege, 5 00
Mrs. Katherine Wilson, watering privilege,
1915 and 1916. 5 00
C. L. Dunn, Collector, W. W. Bagster, 1915 poll
tax paid Harvard, Mass., 2 00
C. L. Dunn, Collector, Geo. Chadbourne, 1915
poll tax, unable to pay, 2 00
C. L. Dunn, Collector, Harry P. Libby,. 1915
poll tax, paid Westbrook, 2 00
-C. L. Dunn, Collector, Guy Lovell, 1915 poll
tax, paid Auburn, 2 00
C. L. Dunn, Collector, H. J. Leonard, 1915 poll
tax, paid Portland, 2 00
C. L. Dunn, Collector, Geo. Chadbourne, 1916,
unable to pay, 2 00
C. L. Dunn, Collector, H. P. Libby, 1916, paid
in Westbrook. 2 00
C. L. Dunn, Collector, J. T. Lufkin, 1916, paid
in Arizona, 2 00
C. L. Dunn, Collector, J. W. Gooch, error in
assessment, 1916, 2 16
0. L. Dunn, Collector, Granvill Hanks, error in
assessment, 1916, 2 16
C. L. Dunn, Collector, F. E. R. H. True, unable
to pay, 1 08
C. L. Dunn, Collector, Peter Peterson, residence
unknown, 1915, 2 00
C. L. Dunn, Collector, K. Reed, unable to pay, 1915, 2 00
Paid from contingencies, $53 20
21
CUTTING BUSHES ACCOUNT
Arthur J. Baston, $ 6 50
Rr. H. Hamilton. 15 90
Appropriation, $150 00
Balance unexpended. 127 60
$150 00 $150 00
ORDERS DRAWN
Schools, $2,223 75
Roads, 801 19
Bridges and culverts, 512 69
Payment of town officers, 568 79
Text books, 60 75
High school tuition, * 629 00
Browntail moths, 49 55
Cutting bushes, 22 40
Contingencies, 578 58
Cemetery Commission, 89 35
School supplies, 74 62
State road, 1,073 40
Repair of schoolhouses, 30 13
Abatements, 53 20
Support of the Poor, 159 67
Snow bills, 425 49
Teaching music, 27 66
$7,380 22
The Selectmen recommend the following appropria­
tions :
Highways, $1,200 00
Bridges and culverts, 300 00
Contingencies, 1,000 00
22
RESOURCES
Due from C. L. Dunn, Collector, 1913, $ 12 62
Due from C. L. Dunn, Collector, 1914, 33 42
Due from C. L. Dunn, Collector, 1915, 72 64
Due from C. L. Dunn, Collector, 1916, 67 45
Due from Town of Yarmouth, 33 55
Due from Wm, Currie, 83 00
Due from rent of Quirk Land, 6 00
Tax deed and tax, 6 95
Due from State, damage by wild animals, 23 25
Cash in treasury, 905 28
$1/244 16
LIABILITIES
Town note, Mary A. Lawrence, $1,000 00
Estimated snow bills, 500 00
$1,500 00
Liabilities above resources, $155 84
The Josephine D. Dalton property came into the town’s 
possession through tax deed, Apr. 8, A. D. 1916.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
E. M. LOMBARD,
W. E. BASTON,
V. C. GRANT,
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor,
North Yarmouth, Maine.
23
PERAMBULATION OF TOWN LINE 
North Yarmouth and New Gloucester, Nov. 15, 191(5
E. M. Lombard, Ch. Sel. of No. Yarmouth, and E. D. 
Loring Clerk of said town met by agreement on the above 
date, at nine o ’clock in the forenoon at a stone Mon. well 
marked, standing on the New Gloucester line at the cor­
ner of No. Yarmouth and Pownal. The Selectmen of 
New Gloucester not appearing, the above named parties 
proceeded to perambulate the line between No. Yarmouth 
and New Gloucester as follows.
Commencing at a high stone Mon. well marked stand­
ing on the New Gloucester line at the corner of No. Yar­
mouth and Pownal, thence North 4 8 West 119 rods to 
a stone Mon. well marked, which is the corner of No. Yar­
mouth, New Gloucester and Gray.
This course and distance was taken from a survey of 
town lines made Dec. 4tli, 1871.
E. M. LOMBARD, Selectmen of No. Yarmouth.
E. D. LORING, Town Clerk.
Selectmen of New Gloucester.
North Yarmouth and Gray, Nov. 15, 1916
The same parties met Mr. Lowe one of the Selectmen 
of Gray as by agreement on the above date at ten o ’clock 
in the forenoon and proceeded to perambulate the line 
between No. Yarmouth and Gray as follows.
Commencing at a stone Mon, well marked which is 
the comer of Gray, New Gloucester and No. Yarmouth, 
North 48^2 West 17 rods across the New Gloucester road 
to a stone Mon. well marked, needs little plumbing, same 
course 159 rods to a stone Mon. well marked by the side 
of the Gray depot road, near the house of Frank Sawyer, 
thence same course 360 rods across Royal River, no. Mon. 
same course 206 rods to a stone Mon. well marked near 
R. B. Porter’s house on the Gray road, thence same course
24
410 rods and 12 links to a stone Mon. by the side of the 
Barbour road, thence same course 63 rods 7 links to a 
stone Mon. about 6 feet north-west of an old beach tree. 
This Mon. was low and hard, to find in the woods and has 
been replaced by a high well marked stone. This Mon. 
stands on the Gray line at the corner of Gray, New Glou­
cester and No. Yarmouth.
This course and distance taken from a survey of town 
lines made Dec. 8, 1871.
E. M. LOMBARD, Selectman of No. Yarmouth.
E. D. LORING, Town Clerk.
LOWE, Selectmen of Gray.
North Yarmouth and Pownal, Nov. 18,1916
The same parties met by agreement Mr. C. P. Haywood 
second Selectman of Pownal on the above date at the house 
of E. M. Lombard and proceeded to perambulate the line 
between No. Yarmouth and Pownal as follows.
From a stone Mon. standing erect at the corner of No. 
Yarmouth, Pownal and Yarmouth, and well marked and 
running North 23y2 West 849 rods 8 links to a stone Mon. 
in the dooryard of C. L. Colley, well marked, passing a 
low stone (wihch was replaced by a tall well marked 
stone) where the Pownal road comes into the Royal road 
through which the town line runs to the said C. L. Colley *s 
dooryard. As this line had been over the day before bv 
Messrs. Lombard and Loring of No. Yarmouth, Mr. Hay­
wood did not deem it necessary to go over it again. 
Thence same course from said Mon. in C. L. Colley’s door­
yard 174 rods 9 links to a stone Mo. well marked by the 
side of the road near the house owned by the late Frank
H. Marston. passing a well marked Mon. on top the bank 
of the Royal River, thence same course 144 rods to a Mon. 
well marked in a stone wall which is the line between M. 
C. Brackett and W. O. Ryder.
At this point Dr. S. A. Vosmus Chr. Sel. of Pownal
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joined us. Thence North 60% East 67 rods to a stone 
Mon. poorly marked which has been replaced by a tall 
stone Mon. well marked. The last two Mon’s, could not 
be found at this time on account of deep snow, but on 
Nov. 28, 1916, Dr. S. A. Yosmus and E. M. Lombard met 
and found the two corners, measured the distance between 
and erected the stone Mon. above referred to. Thence 
North 60% West 212 rods to a stone Mon. by the side of 
the road leading from No. Yarmouth to New Gloucester, 
passing a Mon. on the Paine road, thence same course 450 
rods to a stone Mon. well marked standing on the comer 
of New Gloucester, No. Yarmouth and Pownal, crossing 
a branch of the Royal River and a stone Mon. by the side 
of the G. T. R. R. near the house of G. F. Edwards which 
was leaning and which was righted at this time.
These courses and distances were taken from a survey 
of town lines made Dec. 2nd, 1871.
E. M. LOMBARD, Selectman of No. Yarmouth.
E. D. LORING, Town Clerk.
DR. S. A. YOSMUS,
C. P. HAYWOOD,
Selectmen of Pownal.
North Yarmouth and Yarmouth Line Nov. 17, 1916
The same parties met by agreement Mr. H. G. Gooding 
and Mr. N. D. Bucknam, Selectmen of Yarmouth, on the 
above date at 10 o'clock in the forenoon at a stone Mon. 
standing well marked, at the corner of Cumberland, No. 
Yarmouth and Yarmouth line and proceeded to perambu­
late the town line as follows.
From the above mentioned Mon. North 64^ East 55 
rods to a stone Mon. low and unmarked, which has been 
replaced by a stone of good height and well marked, 
thence North 25 West 7 rods and 15 links to a < omer 
where there was no Mon. But one well marked and of 
good height has since been placed there by Mr. E. D.
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Loring, N. D. Bucknam and E. M. Lombard, Jan. 10, 1917.
Thence 53 East 44 rods and 8 links to the Yarmouth 
road. Here the Mon. had disappeared, but a good one 
well marked was put there Jan, 8, 1917, by E. M. Lombard 
and H. E. Richard. Thence North 51 West 54 rods to a 
stone Mon. well marked and standing by the side of the 
road near the house of Mrs. Warren Tit comb. Thence 
North 42 East 62 rods and 5 links. This Mon. had dis­
appeared but the comer was found by measurement and 
a good one well marked was set there by Mr. Loring, 
Bucknam and Lombard Jan. 10, 1917. Thence North 16 
West 33 rods and 15 links. This Mon. could not be found 
as the snow was deep at that place. Thence North 66 
East 59 rods and 18 links to a stone Mon. well marked 
by the side of Rangeway. Thence North 23% West 62 
rods 14 links by the Rangeway to a stone Mon. just West 
of the M. C. R. R. track which needs righting. Thence 
North 66% East 179 rods to the center of Sligo road stone 
Mon. well marked standing on West side of said road. 
Thence same course 46 rods to an Elm tree on the west 
side of the Royal River. Thence North 32% East 12 rods 
up and across the river to a maple tree on the east bank 
of said river. Thence North 68% East 270 rods to a stone 
Mon. well marked and standing by the side of the North 
road near the house of Mr. Davidson. Same course 167 
rods to a stone Mon. marked and standing in a line of 
the Maria Russell farm. Thence North 241/2 West 148 
rods and 22 links to a stone Mon. at Robert Rowe's land.
Thence North 68% East 61 rods 14 links to a stone 
Mon. marked and standing on a bank near an old beach 
tree. Thence South 24^4 East to a stone Mon. by the side 
of the road. Thence North 34 East 43 rods along the 
road to the Thomas Simonton place. Thence North 23 
West 121 rods 15 links to a stone Mon. well marked. 
Thence North 66 East 27 rods to a stone Mon. by the East 
side of the Mountfort road and well marked. Thence 
South 23 East 121 rods 15 links to a stone Mon. well
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marked by the side of the Pownal road. Thence North 
68 East 8 rods by the side of the road to a stone Mon. 
well marked. Thence Northeast 12 rods and 6 links to 
an iron drove in the ledge. Thence North 70 East 40 
rods across the Files farm to a stone Mon. well marked 
by the side of a private way. Thence Southeast 9 rods 
and 6 links to a stone Mon. by the side of the Pownal 
road well marked.
Thence North 70 East 108 rods and 9 links to a stone 
Mon. well marked and standing on the corner of No. Yar­
mouth, Pownal and Yarmouth.
The Mon. south of Mr. Simonton’s house was not of 
sufficient height and a higher one well marked was set up 
by E. M. Lombard and A. I. Knight Dec. 2nd, 1916.
These courses and distances were taken from a survey 
made Dec. 8th, 1871.
E. M. LOMBARD, Selectman of No. Yarmouth.
E. D. LORING, Town Clerk.
H. G. GOODING,
M. D. BUCKNAM,
Selectmen of Yarmouth.
No. Yarmouth and Cumberland Line Nov. 16, 1916
The same parties met by agreement Mr. E. H. Strout 
Chr. Sel. of Cumberland on the above date at ten o'clock 
in the forenoon and perambulated the above said town 
lines as follows:—
From a Mon. which marks the corner of Gray, Cum­
berland and North Yarmouth (this Mon. was low and 
hard to find in the woods and a high Mon. well marked 
was placed there by E. M. Lombard and H. E. Richards 
Dec. 30, 1916. Thence South 40 East 114 rods to a stone 
Mon. by the side of the Haskell road, thence same course 
134 rods to a stone Mon. marked at the corner of Lowe's 
farm, thenee South 60% West 101 rods and 10 links to 
a Mon. (this Mon. is in a gully low and hard to find so a
high well marked one was placed there by E. M. Lombard 
and H. E. Richards Dec. 30,1916), thence 42' East 72 rods 
to the south comer of Hamilton Gore. Thence South 
441/k West 21 rods to a stone Mon. in the side of a bank 
marked, thence South 42' East 100 rods to a stone Mon.
marked, thence North 42' East 53 rods to a stone Mon.
marked, thence South 33' East 50 rods to a stone Mon.
marked standing in an old stone wall by the side of a
white ash tree, thence North 50*^' East 133 rods to a 
stone Mon. marked, on the North-westerly corner of J. 
M. Prince farm, thence South 23^  East 50 rods on the 
line between J. M. Prince and Hamilton farm to a stone 
not marked. A good high well marked Mon. was put 
there by E. M. L. and H. E, R. Dec. 29, 1916. Thence 
South 52' West 80 rods to a comer poorly marked, which 
was replaced by a good high Mon. well marked by E. M. 
L. and H. E. R. Dec. 29, 1916.
Thence South 321/ /^ East 155 rods to a road on John­
son’s Hill so-called, where stands a stone Mon. well 
marked, thence South 50y/ West 58 rods to a stone Mon. 
well marked, thence South 41' East 260 rods to a stone 
Mon. marked.
Thence South 52' West 78 rods to the comer of the old 
Seward Prince farm where there is a tall stone Mon. well 
marked, thence South 42' East 114 rods to a stone Mon. 
marked standing in the line between the Vaughan and 
Chase farms, thence South 52' West 78 rods and 12 links 
to the Burnell road, where there is a stone Mon. well 
marked, thence South 42^/ East 100 rods to the four cor­
ners poorly marked. A good high Mon. well marked was 
put there by E. M. L. and H. E. R. Dec. 9, 1916. Thence 
same course 36 rods to a stone Mon. well marked, thence 
North 51' East 110 rods to a stone Mon. well marked, 
thence South 25' East 118 rods to a stone Mon. on the 
Doughty road well marked, thence same course 18 rods 
to a well marked Mon. Thence North 51' West 20 rods 
to a Mon. well marked, thence 44 rods to a well marked
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stone Mon. by the side of the Greely road, thence South 
42' East 93 rods in the center of the Greely road, thence 
North 57' East 2 rods to a marked stone Mon. Same 
course 59 rods to a stone Mon. well marked, thence North 
25' West 48 rods to a stone Mon. well marked, thence 
South 55' East 44 rods to a well marked stone Mon. 
Thence South 25' East 133 rods to a marked stone Mon. 
which is the corner between Cumberland, No. Yarmouth 
and Yarmouth.
These corners and distances was taken from a survey 
made Dec. 8, 1871.
E. M. LOMBARD, Selectman of No. Yarmouth.
E. D. LORING, Town Clerk.
E. H. STROUT, Selectman of Cumberland.
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ROAD COMMISSIONER’S REPORT
West of River 
North Yarmouth, Feb. 20, 1917. 
ROADS
Sewell Baston, $ 3 20
M. E. Hayes, 7 25
R. W. Hoey, 29 25
A. F. Sawyer, 62 75
Albert Beals, 32 63
Oscar Dolloff, 4  50
Horace Sawyer, 5 25
Francis Hayes, 9 00
Charles Mitchell, 6 75
E. G. Hayes, 9 00
W. P. Johnson, 5 25
E. W. Hall, 5 25
Arthur Baston, 3 50
J. L. Lowe, 6 25
Rufus Porter, 4  50
Fred Russell, 4 50
Earl Chase, ] 75
F. D. Morrill, 5 25
C. W. Lowe, 9 00
Arthur Baston, g 62
Earl Chase, j  75
Clifford S. Sawyer, \ 75
A. F. Sawyer, 5 25
R. W. Hoey, * 2 26
M. E. Hayes, . ‘23:50
A  F. Sawyer, 20 25
Earl Chase, 3 r,l)
31
8 75 
2 25 
2 00
5 76 
2 25
1 75 
4 50
2 00
6 75
13 12
2 63
1 75
$339 02
A. F. SAWYER, West Side. 
HIGHWAYS, 1916
Order No.
1 M. (1 Brackett,
2 B. Bennett,
3 D. M. Lombard,
4 E. Ryder,
5 M. C. Brackett,
6 L. Provenchy,
7 C. Provenchy,
8 L. Provenchy,
9 C. Provenchy,
10 C. C. Payne, 13 13
11 L. Marston, 31 50
12 C. L. Dunn, 35 25
13 E. Ryder, 1 75
14 L. Cushman, 3 50
15 D. M. Lombard, 13 15
16 F. Hilton, 9 00
17 R. Rowe, 4 50
18 R. Lombard, 1 75
19 G. Libby, 1 75
$30 00 
10 50 
12 00 
5 25 
40 00 
1 75
1 75
2 62 
3 50
Clifford S. Sawyer, 
R. W. Hoey,
Sam LaChance, 
Elmer H. Sawyer, 
George R. Small,
E, W. Hall,
C. W. Lowe, 
George Chase,
R. W. Hoey,
A. F. Sawyer, 
Francis Hayes, 
Arthur Baston,
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Order No.
20 E. Libby,
21 E. Bennett,
22 B. Bennett,
23 M. Sawyer,
24 H. Richards,
25 M. E. Hayes,
26 R. Jewett,
27 A. Titcomb,
28 C. C. Young,
29 G. Roberts,
30 M. C. Brackett,
31 C. L. Dunn,
32 E Ryder,
33 R. Lombard,
34 m C. Brackett,
35 D. m  Lombard,
36 E. J. Bennett,
37 C. C. Young,
v . C. Grant,
$446 49
M. C. BRACk ETt , East Side.
BRIDGES AND CULVERTS
Everett Libby, $14 00
Frank Libby, 14 00
Curtis Swett, 12 25
Arthur Baston, 12 25
M. F. Lovell, 3 50
Charles Mitchell, 4 50
Lewis R. Hatch, 5 25
W. P. Johnson, 1 75
E. W. Hall, 1 75
Percy Beasley, 1 7 5
Clarence Beasley, 1 75
George TV. Smith. 1 40
1 75
16 99
3 50
5 00
26 25
37 75
38 75
13 87
15 75
4 50
19 45
9 00
1 35
88
20 97
2 78
1 75
2 25
1 30
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A. F. Sawyer,
R. W. Hoey, 
Elmer H. Sawyer, 
A. F. Sawyer, 
Duncan Lombard, 
Merle Brackett, 
Maurice Hayes,
H. H. York,
W. W. Pullen,
36 38 
4 50 
3 50 
18 05
1 75
2 50 
11 50
2 00
3 OO
$157 33
A. F. SAWYER,
Road Commissioner, West Side.
Order No. 
1
2
3
4
4
5
6 
8 
9
10 
11 
12
B. Bennett,
D. M. Lombard,
E. Ryder,
M. C. Brackett, 
L. Provenchy,
C. Provenchy, '
E. J. Bennett,
R. Jewett,
J. Lawrence,
R. Lombard,
M. C. Brackett,
H. H. York,
$ 3 50
4 00 
2 58
20 00 
6 60
5 06 
7 15
11 00 
5 00
1 75
2 00 
1 80
$70 44
M: C. BRACKETT, East Side.
STATE ROAD, 1916
Order No.
1 R. E. Lombard,
2 E. J. Bennett,
3 B. Bennett,
4 D. M. Lombard,
5 M. C. Brackett,
$ 4 00 
32 00 
2 00 
20 00 
70 00
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Order No.
6 P. Knight,
7 A. Lawrence,
8 R. E. Lombard,
9 M. C. Brackett 
10 C. C. Payne, 
11 R. E. Lombard,  
12 E. J. Bennett,
13 D. M. Lombard,
14 M. C. Brackett,
15 H. Haskell,
16 P. Hilton,
17 R. E. Lombard,
18 Albert Beals,
19 C. L. Dunn,
20 M. E. Hayes,
21 D. f . Leonard,
22 P. Knight,
23 L. Marston,
24 C. C. Young,
.25 H. Richards,
26 C. Peterson, gravel,
27 E. J. Bennett,
28 C. L. Dunn,
29 M. C. Brackett,
30 D. M. Lombard,
31 Ernest Tuttle, clay,
32 Joseph Libby, stone,
33 E. M. Lombard, cement,
34 Berlin Mills Co., lumber,
35 G. T. E. R., freight,,
36 Dow & Libby, paint,
4'
18 00 
12 00 
12 00
35 00 
6 00
36 55 
40 00 
40 00 
85 00
7 00 
56 25
1 89 
40 50 
82 00 
66 00 
26 75
2 00 
47 25
33 75 
74 75 
36 40 
10 09
9 25
34 55 
26 22
5 00 
33 37
6 50 
24 70
1 05 
4 95
$1,042 77
1,066 00
Balance, $23 23
M. C. BRACKETT, Foreman.
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STATE OF MAINE STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION
TOWN OF NORTH YARMOUTH
Statement of the expenditure for patrol maintenance 
in the year 1916.
Estimated number of miles under patrol maintenance,
11.00. Joint fund $530.00 Expended as follows:
Patrolman’s wages, $448 77
Cost of extra help, 29 00
Cost of material, 20 38
The following work was done:
Cutting bushes, $ 32
Augusta, January 1, 1917.
Dragging,
Raking rocks, 
Cleaning Dit. & Culv., 
End walls & culverts, 
Guard rails,
Surfacing: gravel,
115 70 
55 09 
25 87 
4 65
63
295 89
Total expenditure, 
Unexpended balance,
Cost of inspection, $25.24.
$498 15 
$31 85
PHILIP J. DEERING, 
WILLIAM M. AYER, 
FRANK A. PEABODY,
State Highway Commission.
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DELINQUENT TAX PAYERS 
Year 1913
Gilbert Hamilton, $4 31
M. S. York, 2 00
Lura Jordan, 3 85
Geo. A. Tinkham, 2 46
Year 1914
Roy N. Barter,  $5 50
Geo. Chadbourne, 2 00
W. J. Currier, 2 00
Gilbert E. Hamilton, 3 96
R. L. Hamilton, 3-10
Nelson O. Jones, 3 66
Guy Lovell, 2 00
S. G. McDowell, 4 32
C. B. Ryder, 2 00
A. F. Stowell, 1 22
M.S. York, 00
Minnie Smith, i  66
1915
O. H. Doughty, $2 57
Paul R. Lang, 2 00
A. F. Stowell, 5 44
Ernest Weirs, 2 00
Lee O. Weirs, 2 00
Harry P. Weirs, 2 00
M.S. York, 2 00
Santy DiPucchio, 5 70
R. F. Hudson, 9 50
Minnie Smith, 143
Town Yarmouth, 38 00
1916
Isaiah Beasley, $ 1 62
Peter Gagnon, 15 34
Estate Carrie Hamilton, 3 24
Leslie Richardson, 3 08
F. N. Soper, 5 24
Santy DiPucchio, 7 56
C. F. Webethary, 15 12
F. Arsenault, 2 00
Percy Beasley, 25
Joseph A. Blais, Jr., 2 00
Lewis Blais, 2 00
H.'W. Brooks, 2 00
Geo. Fields, 2 00
R. A. Hodsdon, 2
E. L. Leighton, 2 00
Eugene Ryder, 2 00
37
$67 45
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REPORT OF TREASURES
Town of North Yarmouth in Account Charles L. Dunn, 
Treasurer, Year Ending March 12th, 1917.
1916 Cash Received
Mch. 13 Cash on hand, $ 4152
Mch* 19 State highway, 408 28
Mch. 19 Hay, Crockett's Corner Cemetery, 1915, 2 00
Apr. 13 J. F. Mountfort, school fund, 181 00
May 3 Fidelity Trust Co., 1,000 00
May 13 J. L. Dunn, 32 02
July 3 Gravel, Cumberland Water Co., 1 20
July 3 Lucinda L. Dunn, . 300 00
July 15 Town Yarmouth, Mrs. Hatch, 123 62
Oct. 9 Hay, Crockett’s Corner Cemetery, 3 00
Oct. 9 A. F. Fairbanks, license, 2 00
Nov. 6 Hay, Walnut Hill Cemetery, 6 00
Nov. 27 Mary A. Lawrence, 1,000 00
Dec. 19 E. D. Loring, dog licenses, 67 00
Dog licenses refunded, 32 83
School and mill fund, 710 94
Common school fund, 593 30
R. R. and Tel. tax, 4 00
Dec. 19 Damage to domestic animals, 295 35
1917
Jan. 18 Town Gray, setting markers town line, 3 25
Jan. 30 State highway, 509 77
Jan. 30 Free high school tuition, 366 67
Feb. 6 Town Cumberland, setting markers
town line, 7 12
Feb. 26 Town Pownal, setting markers town
line, 1 92
Commitments, 7,592 57
$13,285 36
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1917
Mch. 12 Balance,  $905 28
      
1916 Cash Paid
Apr. 3 Interest, $ 17 07
July 3 Interest, 18 45
Sept. 15 State Treasurer, road patrol, 330 00
Oct. 6 Interest, „ 19 17
Nov. 16 Interest, . 28 89
Fidelity Trust Co., 1,000 00
Dec. 20 State Treasurer, dog license, 67 00
State tax, 1,672 47
Dog license deficiency, 12 00
County tax, 433 19
1917
Jan. 2 Fidelity Trust Co.,  ^ 1,000 00
Interest, ? ; 19 17
Feb. 28 Lucinda L. Dunn, 300 00
Interest, 10 00
Selectmen's orders, 7,380 22
Outstanding order, 5 00
Unpaid taxes, 67 45
Balance, 905 28
$13,285 36
CEMETERY COMMISSION
Seventh Annual Report of Cemetery Commission of 
North Yarmouth 
The Cemetery Commission of North Yarmouth presents 
the following report:—
EXPENSE ACCOUNT 
Walnut Hill Cemetery
40
C. R. Loring, labor and material, 1915, $15 15
R. L. Libby, labor, 5 25
J. F. Mountfort, labor and material, 15 90
R. L. Libby, labor, 3 50
F. D Morrill, labor, 4 00
C. R. Loring, labor and material, 5 62
E. G. Hayes, labor and material, 5 68
J. F. Mountfort, labor, 11 75
J. F. Mountfort, labor, 5 25
Crockett's Corner and Bowie Cemeteries
E. M. Lombard, labor, ' 12 25
James Lawrence, recording deeds and keeping
records, 5 00
1 $89 35
Unexpended, 19 65
$109 00
Appropriation, $100 00
Received for hay, 9 00
$109 00
The Commission recommends for the further benefit 
of the Crockett's Corner Cemetery the purchase of a piece 
of land on the northeast end of cemetery.
For the care and improvement of the several cemeteries 
the coming year, we would recommend an appropriation 
of one hundred dollars.
Respectfully submitted,
JAMES LAWRENCE, Clerk.
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TREASURER'S REPORT OF NORTH YARMOUTH 
CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
For Year Ending March 12th, 1917
JOHN MOUNTFORT FUND
1916
m ch. 13 To fund and interest, $112 53
Dividends Nos. 127 and 128, 3 96
1917
Feb, 3 By paid for care, $ 1 40
By fund and interest to bal., 115 09
$116 49 $116 49
Mch. 12 To fund and interest, $115 09
ALBERT SWEETSER FUND
1916
Mch. 13 To fund and interest, $110 94
Dividends Nos. 127 and 128, 3 86
1917
Feb. 3 By paid for care, $ 2 00
By fund and interest to bal., 112 80
$114 80 $114 80
m ch* 12 To fund and interest, $112 80
CHARLES R. LORING FUND
1916
Mch. 13 To fund and interest, $53 49
Dividends Nos. 127 and 128, 1 88
1917
Mch. 12 To fund and interest, $55 37
EDWIN W. ROSS FUND
1916
Mch. 13 To fund and interest, $55 45
To Dividends Nos. 127 and 128, 1 89
42
Oct. 23 By paid for care, $ 2 50
By fund and interest to bal., 54 84
$57 34 $57 34
1917
Mch. 12 To fund and interest, $54 34
GENERAL FUND, WALNUT HILL CEMETERY
1916
Mch. 13 To fund and interest, $142 05
To Dividends Nos. 127 and 128, 5 04
June 27 To cash, 5 00
Dec. 30 To cash, 10 00
$162 09
1917
Mch. 12 To fund and interest, $162 09
GENERAL FUND CROCKETT’S CORNER CEMETERY
1916
Mch. 13 To fund and interest, $76 19
To Dividends Nos. 127 and 128, 2 65
Oct. 23 To cash, 5 00
$83 84
1917
Mch. 12 To fund and interest, $83 84
DANIEL H. COLE FUND
1916
Mch. 13 To fund and interest, $108 79
To Dividends Nos. 127 and 128, 3 82
1917
Feb. 3 By paid for care, $ 2 25
By fund and interest to bal., 110 36
$112 61 $112 61 
Mch. 12 To fund and interest, $110 36
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EDWARD E. HAYES FUND
1916
Mch. 13 To fund and interest, $58 72
To Dividends Nos. 127 and 128, 2 05
1917
Feb. 3 By paid for care, $ 1 00
By fund and interest to bal., 59 77
$60 77 $60 77
Mch. 12 To fund and interest, $59 77 
DURA BASTON FUND ■ *
1916
Mch. 13 To fund and interest, $54 49 
To Dividends Nos. 127 and 128, 1 91
1917
Feb. 3 By paid for care, $ 1 40
By fund and interest to bal., 55 00
$56 40 $56 40
Mch. 12 To fund and interest, $55 00 
WILLIAM JOHNSON FUND
1916
Mch. 13 To fund and interest, $103 53 
To Dividends Nos. 127 and 128, 3 64
Dec. 30 By paid for care, $ 7 00
By fund and interest to bal., 100 17
$107 17 $107 17
1917
Mch. 12 To fund and interest, $100 17
GEO. H. BASTON FUND
1916
Mch. 13 To fond and interest, $104 57
To Dividends Nos. 127 and 128, 3 68
1917
Feb. 3 By paid for care, $ 2 25
By fund and interest to bal., 106 00
$108 25 $108 25
Mch. 12 To fund and interest, $106 00
1916
GEO. H. CHASE FUND
Mch. 13 To fund and interest, $108 11
1917 
Feb. 3
To Dividends Nos. 127 and 128, 3 82 
By paid for care, $ 1 50
By fund and interest to bal., 110 43
$111 93 $111 93
Mch. 12 To fund and interest, $110 43
1916 
Mch. 13
LUCY H. LUFKIN FUND 
To fund and interest, $104 98
1917 
Feb. 3
To Dividends Nos. 127 and 128, 3 68 
By paid for care, $ 1 40
By fund and interest to bal., 107 26
$108 66 $108 66
Mch. 12 To fund and interest, $107 26
JASON H. BASTON FUND
1916 
Mch. 13 To fund and interest, $51 76
To Dividends Nos. 127 and 128, 1 80
1917 
Feb. 3 By paid for care, $ 1 00
By fund and interest to bal., 52 56
Mch. 12 To fond and interest,
$53 56 $53. 56
$52 56
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1916
EMMA  A. THOMPSON FUND
Mch. 13 To fund and interest, $52 40
1917
To Dividends Nos. 127 and 128, 1 84
Feb. 3 By paid for care, $ 1 00
By fund and interest to bal., 53 24
$54 24 $54 24
Mch. 12 To fund, and interest, $53 24
KIMBALL S. MORGAN FUND
1916
Mch. 13 To fund and interest, $52 25 
To Dividends Nos. 127 and 128, 1 84
1917
Feb. 3 By paid for care, $ 1 00
By fund and interest to bal 53 09
$54 09 $54 09
Mch. 12 To fund and interest, $53 09
1916
CHARLES S. SWEETSER FUNDi
Mch. 13 To fund and interest, $52 25 
To Dividends Nos. 127 and 128, 1 84
1917
Feb. 3 By paid for care, $ 4 00
By fund ahd interest to bal., 50 09
$54 09 $54 09
Mch. 12 
1916
To fund and interest, $50 09 
JANE C. BUXTON FUND
Mch. 13 To fund and interest, $107 85 
To Dividends Nos. 127 and 128, 3 78
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1917 
Feb. 3 By paid for care, $ 3 25
By fund and interest to bal., 108 38
$111 63 $111 63
Mch. 12 To fund and interest, $108 38
1916 
Mch. 13
R. A. STAPLES FUND 
To fund and interest, $50 69
Oct. 23
To Dividends Nos. 127 and 128, 1 76 
By paid for care, $ 1 50
By fund and interest to bal., 50 95
$52 45 $52 45
1917 
Mch. 12 To fund and interest, $50 95
FRANCIS 0. HAYES FUND
1916 
Mch. 13 To fund and interest, $50 83
1917 
Feb. 3
To Dividends Nos. 127 and 128, 1 77 
By paid for care, $ 1 00
By fund and interest to bal, 51 60
$52 60 $52 60
Mch. 12 To fund and interest, $51 60
ROBERT LOWE AND ISAAC SKILLINS FUND
1916 
Mch. 13 To fund and interest, $100 50
1917 
Feb. 3
To Dividends Nog, 127 and 128, 3 53 
By paid for care, $ 1 50
By fund and interest to bal., 102 53
$104 03 $104 03
Mch. 12 To fund and interest, $102 53
SOMES L. DAVIS FUND
1916
Mch. 13 To fund and interest, $50 00
To Dividends Nos. 127 and 128, 1 61
1917
Feb. 3 By paid for care,
By fund and interest to bal.,
' — : ~ ■' 47
$51 61
Mch. 12 To fund and interest, $50 61
MILLARD F. HICKS FUND
1916
Mch. 13 To fund, $500 00
To Dividends Nos. 127 and 128, 14 67
1917
Feb. 3 By paid for care,
By fund and interest to bal.,
$514 67
Mch. 12 To fund and interest, $511 92
DAVID AND JOSEPH HAYES FUND
1916
Jan. 20 To cash, $50 00
To Dividends Nos. 127 and 128, 73
$50 73
1917
Mch. 12 To fund and interest, $50 73
SILAS A. SKLLLINS FUND
1916
Sept. 16 To cash, $50 00
To Dividends No. 128, 15
$50 15
$ 1 00 
50 61
$51 61
$ 2 75 
511 92
$514 67
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1917
Mch. 12 To fund and interest, $50 15
MARY A. READ FUND
1916
Sept. 16 To cash, $50 00
To Dividend No. 128, 15
$50 15
1917
Mch. 12 To fund and interest, $50 15
LILLIAN B. HAMILTON FUND
1916
Dec. 30 To cash, $50 00
CAPT. SAMUEL H. SWEETSER FUND
1916
Dec. 30 To cash, $100 00
CHARLES L. DUNN, Treasurer. 
North Yarmouth, Me., March 12, 1917.
SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT
In this my fourth annual report, I shall refer briefly 
to some of the school conditions and activities of the past 
year, and call attention to future needs and opportunities.
Substantial progress has been made during the past 
year. For while the conditions and results have not in 
all cases been most satisfactory, yet the schools as a whole 
have shown marked advancement. The teachers of North 
Yarmouth are a hard working class owing to the many 
grades in each school ; but their interest and zeal, accom­
panied by the full determination that they will succeed, 
has accomplished results that have been pleasing to par­
ents who are thoroughly interested in the schools and 
understand what it means for a teacher to hear from 
twenty-seven to forty recitations each day and do justice 
to all. This town is always interested in education and 
the citizens are willing to make it manifest in-every way 
possible.
■ •
TEACHERS
Since the opening of the fall term in September which 
is the beginning of the school year, we have had but one 
resignation. Miss Sawyer, teacher of the Dunn school, 
resigned before the opening of the winter term, and Miss 
Hazel M. Gleason was employed to fill the vacancy* Our 
teachers are normal graduates or those of several years7 
experience, and while it is more difficult each year to fill 
vacancies with trained teachers at the salary we are pay­
ing, yet we have had the good fortune to get teachers who 
are teaching because they love the work and do not regard 
salary the only consideration. Our teachers have en­
deavored to lead the pupils to do right from a sense of
50
duty and self-respect, rather than from fear of punish­
ment.
The spirit of progress and the desire for greater pro­
fessional ability has been aroused to a greater degree 
than usual, and two of our teachers availed themselves 
of the summer school course'at Gorham: the past summer. 
V e  hope more of them will improve this opportunity the 
coming year.
REPAIRS AND IMPROVEMENTS
Our school buildings are in good general repair. 
Some improvements are needed. Tire blackboards in the 
Hicks school are in bad condition. The water coolers in 
all the schools leak badly, and it is doubtful if they can 
be repaired. Some grading needs to be done at the Bux­
ton and the Dunn.
MUSIC
The music has been carried along in most of the schools 
by the teachers. Our former music teacher, Mrs. Hamil­
ton, has been unable to take up the work this year. 
Through the united efforts of teacher, pupils and parents, 
an organ has been purchased for the Hicks school. All 
the schools are now provided with an instrument, making 
it much easier for the teachers to give instruction in 
music, without the guide and supervision of the music 
teacher, than it was before the schools were thus pro­
vided for.
SCHOOL RALLY
A very successful school rally was held at the parish 
house Friday, March 3d? 1916. The morning was devoted 
to class recitations, conducted by the teachers, one from 
each school. A fine exhibit of written work, drawings 
and some of the schools have taken manual training and 
domestic science on a small scale, and samples of this 
work were tastefully arranged in different sections of
51-
the room. A  bountiful dinner was served at noon. In 
the afternoon, a program, consisting of music and recita­
tions given by pupils from the different schools, was fol­
lowed by a fine address by Mr. H. H. Bryant of Water- 
ville.
Much credit is due the School Committee and residents 
of North Yarmouth for the interest manifested in these 
rallies. The whole town, and not a particular section, is 
enthusiastic over the success of these meetings.
SCHOOL STATISTICS
No. of persons of school age in town, April 1, 1916, 207
Whole number registered in town schools, 132
Whole number attending common schools in other
towns, 7
Average attendance during the year, 117
Number in attendance at high school, 26
Whole number attending school during year, 165
Average wages of teachers per week, $10.25
Length of school in weeks, 36
No. of pupils not absent y2 day during spring term, 35 
No. of pupils not absent %  day during fall term, 34
Approved Feb. 16.
D. W. LUNT, Superintendent:
F. D. MORRILL,
G. H. HAYES,
A. E. HODSDON,
School Committee.
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Spring Term
1 Bertha L. Winslow, $10.00 12 35 30
2 Gertrude M. Hasty, $10.00 12 18 16
4 Nellie F. Wharff, 9.50 12 29 25
6 Georgia Mae Sawyer, 10.00 12 36 28
Fall Term
1 Bertha L. Winslow, 10.50 13 35 31
2 Helen M. Pike, 11.00 13 13 12
4 Nellie F. Wharff, 10.00 13 34 31
6 Georgia Mae Sawyer, 10.00 13 37 33
Winter Term
1 Bertha L. Winslow, 10.50 11 31 27
2 Helen M. Pike, 11.00 11 13 10 4-10
4 Nellie F. Wharff, 10.00 11 29 24
6 Hazel M. Gleason, 10.00 11 28 24
RECOMMENDATIONS, i
Common schools, $750 00
High school tuition, * 350 00
Text books, 100 00
Supplies, 75 00
Repairs on school buildings, 150 00
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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
of the
NORTH YARMOUTH SCHOOL FUND
For the Tear Ending February 28th, 1917      
To the Citizens of North Yarmouth in Town meeting 
assembled:
The following report of the financial condition of the 
North Yarmouth School Fund for the year ending Feb­
ruary 28th, 1917, is respectfully submitted.
Feb. 28th, 1916, the fund consisted of:
8 shares Casco Mercantile Trust
Co. Bank stock, $ 800 00
11 shares Canal Nat. Bank stock, 1,100 00
5 shares First Nat. Bank stock, 500 00
$800.00 cash in Casco Mercantile
Trust Co., 800 00
Total amount of fund, $3,200 00
1916
July 1 Rec’d Div. on 8 shares Casco Mercan­
tile Trust Co. stock,
Rec’d Div. on 11 shares Canal Nat 
Bank stock,
Rec’d Div. on 5 shares First Nat.
Bank stock,
1917
Jan. 2 Rec’d Div. on 8 shares Mercantile 
Trust Co. stock,
Rec’d Div. on 11 shares Canal Nat.
Bank stock,
$40 00 
33 00 
17 50
40 00 
33 00
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Itec’d Div. on 5 shares First Nat.
Bank stock,
Rec’d Div. on $800 in Casco Mercan­
tile Trust Co.,
Amount income past year, $213 00
At the annual meeting of the Trustees of the North 
Yarmouth School Fund, Feb. 28th, 1917, it was voted that 
the Treasurer of the school fund pay to the Town Treas­
urer the income of the fund for the past year, amounting 
to $213.00 for the use of the schools in town the ensuing 
year.
E. D. LORING,
Secretary North Yarmouth School Fund.
17 50 
32 00
55
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
MARRIAGES 
Recorded during the year ending Feb. 28th, 1917. 
1916
Mch. 23 Arthur* Linwood Smith and Clara Wealthy 
Thompson, both of North Yarmouth.
May 9 Antoine Goodrich of Yarmouth and Isabella 
Hayes Mitchell of North Yarmouth.
May 31 George G. Bragdon and Susan Anna Precilla 
Sawyer, both of North Yarmouth.
June 3 Leigh W. Loring of Pownal and Olive W. Dolloff 
of North Yarmouth.
Oct. 2 Marcus Morton Muzzy of Gray and Doris Bertha 
Chapman of North Yarmouth.
Nov. 15 Benjamin Leighton Berry of Portland and Flor­
ence May Perley of North Yarmouth.
Nov. 30 Irvin Jordan Sawyer of North Yarmouth and 
Florence Pennell Libby of Portland.
Dec. 10 Henry Greenleaf Rogers of Yarmouth and Grace 
Francis Leighton of North Yarmouth.
Dec. 26 Francis Edward Hayes of North Yarmouth and 
Clara Mildred Thompson of Gray.
BIRTIIS
Recorded during the year ending Feb. 28, 1917.
1916
Feb. 23 To Fillmore and Louis Liberty, a son.
Mch. 13 To James A. and Bertha Long, a son. Richer. 
Fletcher.
Mch. 26 To Luc and Elmira Landry, a son.
Apr. 5 To George F. and Annie Edwards, a son.
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Apr. 7 To John H. and Sadie G. Hicks, a daughter, 
Annie Christine.
May 3 To Ralph and Laura Jewett, a daughter.
May 18 To Roy L. and Wilma F. Libby, a son, Carlton 
Roy.
June 12 To Samuel W. and Flora B. Gooding, a son, 
Lawrence Merritt.
Sept. 17 To Albert E. and Susan E. Hodsdon, a son, 
Richard Howard.
Sept. 23 To F. W. and Myrtis M. Barter, a son, Edward 
Sturdivant.
Sept. 24 To Maurice E. and Isabelle G. Hayes, a daugh­
ter, Maurine Asenath.
Oct. 1 To Irving J. and Bertha Dobson, a daughter, 
Lillian Doris.
Dec. 1 To Horace E. and Lillian J. Sawyer, a daughter, 
Marion Eliza.
1917
Feb. 7 To Edward W. and Isabella H. Merrill, a son, 
Lawrence Shackford.
DEATHS
Recorded during the year ending Feb. 28, 1917.
1916
Mch. 7 George H. Kimball, 53 yrs. 22 days. Appoplexy.
Mch. 23 Lillian Hamilton, 47 yrs. Pernicious Anemia.
Apr. 4 Joseph Welch, 100 yrs. 26 days. Old age.
June 3 Sarah M. Hamilton, 36 yrs. * 8 mos. 29 days.
Angina Pectoris.
June 6 Abbie Holyoke True, 69 yrs. 1 mo. 9 days. Cere­
bral Hemorrhage.
June 17 Joseph Hillon, 70 yrs. 26 days. Pneumonia.
Aug. 26 George Chadbourn, 69 yrs. 2 mos. 18 days. 
Appoplexy.
Aug. 28 Christopher C. Currie, 78 yrs. 9 mos. 22 days. 
Edema of Lungs.
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Sept. 6 Frank H. Marston, 59 yrs. 6 mos. 3 days. Can­
cer of Stomach.
Sept. 9 Jason H. Baston, 84 yrs. 29 days. Appoplexy.
Oct. 14 Minnie M. Sawyer, 37 yrs. 9 rnos. 26 days. Val­
vular Heart Disease.
Oct. 30 Harry K. Libby, 28 yrs. 7 mos. 29 days. Typhoid 
Fever.
Oct. 2 Elizabeth Skillin, 81 yrs. 10 mos. 14 days. Cere­
bral Hemorrhage.
Nov. 8 Annie L. Leighton, 51 yrs. 11 mos. 15 days. Can­
cer of Liver.
Nov. 11 Sarah J. Vaughn, 74 yrs. 1 mo. 17 days. Senile 
Decay.
Dec. 2 Elmer I. Porter, 46 yrs. 9 mos. 28 days. Ulcer 
of Duodenum.
Dec. 10 Henrietta P. Merchant, 75 yrs. 2 mos. 18 days. 
Malignant Disease of Nebitune.
1917
Jan. 1 Harriet S. Skillin, 64 yrs. 1 mo. 29 days. Gastric 
Ulcer.
Jan. 2 Lillian Blais, 1 yr. llmos. 30 days. Pneumonia.
Feb. 16 James M. Lawrence, 2 yrs. 4 mos. 29 days. 
Acute Bronchitis.
E. D. LORING, Town Clerk.
